
 14. New Year’s Tournament of SG AC / Eintracht Berlin  

                                                                             
 

Handball New Year´s Tournament 2020 in Berlin / Germany   
  

Dear Handballfriends,  
 

on the first Weekend after New Years eve (04./05.01.2020) we once more arrange our 

traditional Handball New Year´s Tournament . We warmly want to invite you to this great 

Handball event . 

We are already excited to see old friends . But also new ones are more than welcome to 

participate . 
   

We are planing to play in different sport halls all over Berlin Marzahn-Hellersdorf. If the case 

occurs that our participants contingent is full than your team is staying on a waiting list . The 

Registration is only binding if we tell you that a spot in the Tournament got free . 
 

Important facts: 

Saturday, 4th January 2020 female D-Youth (U13) 

 male D-Youth (U13) 

 male C-Youth (U15) 

 female A-Youth (U19) 
 

Sunday, 5th January 2020 female C-Youth (U15)   

 female B-Youth (U17) 

 male B-Youth (U17) 

 male A-Youth (U19) 
 

We open the sport halls at 9a.m. and we start playing at 10a.m. . 
 

In every sport hall we provide a concession stand were you can get snacks and some 

refreshments as well . 
 

The Entry fee is 60€ per Team and has to be paid after we tell you that your Team can 

participate at the Tournament also included is a bail of 20€ and must also be paid in advance:  
  

Account owner:  AC Berlin 

IBAN:  DE98 1203 0000 1020 3463 16  

BIC:  BYLADEM1001  (Deutsche Kreditbank)  

Usage: Neujahrsturnier 2020 Handball, Society, Team  

(Example: Neujahrsturnier 2020 Handball, HC Example, mA, wB und mD. 

or: Neujahrsturnier s 2020 Handball, HC Example, mU19, wU17 und mU13) 
 

Please to be desperate to tell us the usage of the money so we can allocate it for the 

tournament.  
  

If you have any questions don´t hesitate to write a E-Mail : neujahrsturnier@sg-aceb.de (please 

do that on german or english) 

Or visit our Facebook page  „Neujahrsturnier SG AC/Eintracht Berlin“. But also on our club 

homepage: www.sg-aceb.de 
  

We look forward to see you!  

The Organisation Crew    


